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Introductions. 
 
Karen quickly reviewed components from RFP: 

• Target populations 
• Required parameters – design, elements, eligibility, standards & outcomes 

 
Questions received: 

1. If pregnant/parenting? Must be out of school. 
2. Can you be Harford County Homeless but reside in Baltimore County? No, must verify resident 

of Cecil or Harford County, can be letter from a homeless serving organization documenting the 
tie to Harford or Cecil County. 

3. How to identify low income and requires additional assistance to complete an educational 
program, or to secure and hold employment?  Verify income (6 months of wage statements) and 
document in case note about problems with employment. 

4. Can student be a High School graduate living with parent? If student is identified on parent’s 
income tax, the entire household income must be calculated to determine if the youth is low 
income. 

5. What document identifies low income? Federal document provided on Maryland Department of 
Labor website “Lower Living Standard Income Level” (LLSIL). 

6. Do you have to be a non-profit organization to submit proposal? No, you do not. 
7. How does a youth show financial independence?  (6) months of wage statements. 
8. Minimum time? Your proposal will define how you provide services, no minimum number of 

hours required. 
9. Limit on staffing?  No limit, proposals are compared upon review. 
10. Customer outside of scope?  Proposals should be specific to RFP, anything outside of scope of 

the contract, youth should be referred to SWN for SWN enrollment on an individual basis. 
 
Thank you for attending and RFP’s are due February 28, 2024. 
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